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NEWS

If you've ever wondered why you don't receive this newsletter
promptly at 7 am on the first Monday of the month, it's because
Katie does it all: teach classes, write emails, answer phone calls, etc.  

As a business that's doubled year-over-year since opening, recently
that means that details dropped and deadlines missed. That's not
how you expect us to operate, so we sincerely apologize. 

We also want you to be the first to know that's changing: we've hired
help! Nothing changes for you, the client, from the service side of
things, but projects we've been meaning (and wanting!) to do will
now actually happen...once staff are fully up to speed. 

Thanks for your ongoing support and trust as we navigate this path
forward together, we never take it for granted. 

CPO CLASSES IN YOUR AREA



Monday, March 9 - Tuesday, March 10, 2020
Medicine Hat, AB

Tuesday, April 14 - Wednesday, April 15, 2020
Lac La Biche, AB

Wednesday, April 29 - Thursday, April 30, 2020
Red Deer, AB

Want us to come to your facility? Let us know!



Entrapment in the home: bathtubs



Children should be
able to swim 5m
Moving continuously

should be a basic

benchmark for all six

year-old children

Lifeguard uniforms
But can lifeguards

actually wear pants to

work? 

Green water is
hard to diagnose
Water quality challenges

witnessed during a

recent visit to West

Edmonton Mall (WEM).

5 year-old drowns without
lifejacket on kayak trip
Multiple layers of protection were

missing in this tragic event at a

California day camp.

This photo went viral on Facebook last month. Did you see it?

This is a great opportunity to discuss the reality that suction entrapment can

happen near suction outlets in a bathtub, hot tub, or swimming pool. Young

children must be supervised at all times in water of all depths, and should be

taught to NEVER play in and around jets; drain covers; wall openings; etc. 

Suction outlet covers can only do so much to mitigate water velocity and

turbulence.

Learn more

Popular on our Facebook Page

Follow us on Facebook!
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